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If your children are well 
hut not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod* 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm 
this.

The oil combined with 
the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

$oc and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist*. Toronto.

JUST A MAN-

BY MAHON MUIR.

She deried man’s device,
Scorched with scornful words his vices.

Swept him wholly ont of date ;
And encouraged all her eistere 
lo become inspired resistors 

Of the evil time and stale.

But she fell too sick to travel,
Preach or teach or hold the gavel— 

Lay quite twisted up with pain ; 
And her si-ten never brought her 
Hot one cup of pure fresh water.

While she tossed and called in vain

Then it was that man the savage,
Man, the creature born to ravage, 

Tender trait end hearts sincere, 
rfm« and .cared and welched and fed 

her,
All her letters wrote and read her—

For she bad her husband near.
—Ave Mari i

---------------------------- >— "V
rouse their spirits by reciting all the 
historiée in the sacred writings in 
which Providence hnd rewarded in a 
epeoial manner the sacrifices of filial 
piety and parental resignation. He 
insinuated that the difficulties of the 
journey would not be great, as a man 
of high eonstquinoe, whom he would 
not name, had afforded him the 
means of rendering it easier and 
more pleasant than it itemed to be. 
Thue passed the day, and when night 
arrived El zabetb, on her knots, in 
broken accents, ’entreated her pa 
rents’ blessing. Her father ap
proached her. The tears streamed 
down hie manly cheeks. Die 
daughter held out her arms, and he 
beheld in her émoi km the sign of a 
farewell. His heart became loo 
muoh oppressed to permit him to 
weep ; and, placing bia bande, upon 
her bead, he recommended her to 
the piotection of the Almighty 
El'ztbeih then, turning round to her 
mother,eaid : “And you, my mother, 
will you not likewise bestow your 
blessing upon your child ?"

*• Tomorrow,” leplied ehe, in 
voice almost stifled with the sg my 
of gi ief I" u To-morrow,"

“ And why not to-day, my 
mother ?"

“ Ob, yer,” answered Phedore, 
running to her. “ To-riay, to-mor 
row, eveiy day." Elizabeth bowed 
her head, while her parents, theii 
bands raised, with trembling voices 
I renounced a solemn benediction on 
her, *

The mievionery, with a cross in 
bis band, stoc.d at a little distance 
preying for them. It was the pic. 
tore of virtue praying tor iunocenoo.

It was row May—that season <f 
the year when, between the deepe< 
ing shades of twilight and the glim, 
mering dawn of day, there are 
scarcely two hours of night. Eliza 
betb employed this time in making 
pi operations for her departure. She 
had provided herself with * travel
ling tirtes and a change of shoes and 
stockings. It bad been her con 
slant practice for nearly a year to 
work at night after she had retired 
to her chamber, that-she might get 
these things in readiness unknown 
to Phedore. Daring the same pe
riod of time she had reserved from 
each of her collations some dried 
fruits and a little flour, in Older to 
defer as long as possible that moment 
when et e must have recourse to the 
charity of sipangeps. Put she was 
determined not to take anything 
irom the dwelling of her parents, 
where little was to be found but what 
necessity required. The whole 
amount of her treasure were elgh 
or ten kopecks. This was all the 
money she had to traverse a apace 
of more than eight hundred leagues 

“ Father," eaid she to the mission
ary, knocking softly at his door, let 
us now depart, while my parents are 
asleep. Do not let us awake them i 
they will grieve soon enough. They 
sleep tranquilly, thinking we cannot 
leave without passing through their 
chamber. 'But the window of this 
room is not high. I nan easily 
jump out, and will then assist you in 
getting down." The missionary 
agreed to this stratagem of filial 
tenderness, which wss to spare the 
parents and child the agony of part
ing. As soon as they wgre in the 
forest, E'izibeth walked a few steps 
hastily forweid, but, turning her 
bead once again towards the dwell
ing she had abandoned, her sobs al
most stifled her. Bathed in tears, 
she rushed back to the door of the 
apartment in* which her parents 
slept, “0 Heaven,” eried she,
“ watch over th m, guard them, pre
serve them, and grant that I may 

endeavor to reassure herself by her never pass this threshold again if I

NON-SECTARIAN.

Divines All Meet on a Common Level 
and sreol one Accord in Proclaiming 
the Healing Powers of Dr Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder—It Relieves 
Thirty Minutes.

11 When I know Anything is worthy of »
recommendation I con.ider it my duty to
toll it.’’ Rev. Jas. Murdock, of Ham» 
burg, Pa., nay» this of Dr Agnew’e Catarr
hal Powder after having been cared of a 
very malignant form of catarrh, Ha
not the only great iivroe on this oentin 
ent who could, and who ha. preached lit- 
tie eermooettes on the wonderful oures ef- 
feotod by thi. famed remedy. Bhat 
names are more familiar to Canadian» 
than the Rt. Rev. A. Sweetmen ; Lord

Hamilton, or the noted Methodist preach
er-traveller, Dr W. H. Withrow, of Tor
onto. All these men have proven what u 
claimed for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Fow 
der, and have given their written testi 
mony to it.—Sold by Geo. E. Hughes.

ELIZABETH
■■OR****

Exiles ef Siberia.Tl^e

FROM THE rweeoH OF
00TTIN,

IMS. SOPHIE

(From the Catholic Review.)

CHAPTER I—(Continued.)
Springer and Pbedora knew not 

that it was their daugbier’a inten
tion to leave them on tho morrow, 
but, when they embraced her in the 
morning, they fell that sensation oi 
involuntary terror which nil animat
ed beings experience on the eve of a 
storm that threatens them. Wber- 
ever Elizabeth moved Pbedora fol
lowed her with her eyes, and often 
seized her eudderly by the arm, 
without daring to ask her the ques
tion that hovered on her lips. But 
she spoke of employ meet she had 
for her on the following day, giving 
orders for different works to be done 
several days benoe. Thus did she

own woids; but her heart was not 
et ease, and the silence of her 
daughter spoke most feelingly to it 
of her departure. During dinner 
ehe said : “ Eliza! etb, if the weather 
is fine, ro-morrow you shall go in 
yonr canoe with your father, to fish 
in the lake.” Her daughter looked 
at her in silence, while the tears in
voluntarily fell from her eyes.

Springer, agitated by the same 
anxiety eg Pbedois, addressed him
self to her. u My child," eaid he, 
“ did you hear your mother's desire ? 
You are to go with me to morrow,”

Elizabeth reclined her head on her 
father’s shoulder, saying in a whis
per: “Tomorrow you meat con
sole my mother."

Springer changed color. It wae 
enough for Pbedora. She asked no 
more; she was certain the departure 
of her child had been mentioned, but 
it wae e subject she wished not to 
hear, for the moment it was spoken 
of before her must be that of giving 
her consent, and ehe indulged the 
hope that, till “ibis content was 
granted, her child would not dare to 
leave home. Springer collected all 
hie firmness, for be saw that on the 
morrow he must sustain the less of 
his child and_the anguish of Phedore. 
He knew not whether he could sur
vive the sacrifice be had to putke— 
» sacrifice to which he never could 
have submitted but from the exoets 
of love be bore his daughter. Con- 
oealing his emotion, he received the 
intelligence with composure, and 
feigned to be content, in order to be- 
etow upon her the only recompense 
worthy of her virtue.

How many secret emotions, bow 
many afflicting unobserved sensa
tions agitated the minds of the pa
rents on this day of trial I Some
times they exchanged the most ten
der caresses, and at others they ap
peared a prey to the meet heartfelt 
grief. The missionary sought to

am destined to behold them no 
more." She then rose, and turning, 
beheld her father standing before 
her. " O, my father I Are you 
here? yfby did you oome?"

“ To see you, to ejnJjraee you, to 
bless you once more ; to say to you, 
my Elizabeth, if, daring the days of 
your childhood, I have let one day 
escape without showing proofs of my 
tenderness; if once I have made 
your tears flow ; if • look, an exprès, 
eion of harshness has afflicted your 
heart, before you go pardon me for 
it; pardon your father, that, if be is 
doomed not to see you again, be may 
die in peace.1’

“ Oh, do not talk thus," interrupt
ed Elisabeth.

“And y opr poor mother,” con
tinued he, * when ehe ewakps what 
shall I say to her? What shall I 
answer when she asks for her child ? 
She will seek you in the forest, ou 
the borders of the lake, everywhere ; 
and I shall follow, weeping with her 
and calling deepondingly for our 
child, who wilf no Jonger hear us." 
At these words B.izaheth, over
powered and almost fainting, sup
ported beraeff against the walls of 
the hut. Her lather, seeing tbsf 
he had affected her beyond her 
strength, reproached himself for hie 
want of fortitude;" “ My child,” 
-aid he in a more composed voi#e, 
“ take eonrege, I will promise, if 
not to oomfoit your mother, St least 
to encourage her to support your 
absence with fortitude, end will re- 
store her to you when you return 
hither, Yes, my child, whether the 
enterprise of your filial piety be 
crowned with suoeese or not, your 
parents will not die t|l) they have 
embraced you again.'* He then ed- 
dreeeed the missionary, who, with 
eye* east down, stood at e distance, 
deeply affected by this scene of afflic
tion: “Father,’* said Springer, “I 
eptrpst to your osre a jewel which

m 1 V ■
is invaluable. It is more precious 
than my hearts blood ; far more 
precious then my life. Neverthe
less, with full confidence I entrust it 
to you. Depart, then, together, 
and may Heaven watch over both. 
To gnard her otlentiel powers will 
arm themselves ; and that dust 
which formed the mor{> 1 par.t of her 
ancestors will be reanimated; the 
All-Powerfal Beinjr, the Father and 
Protector of my Btizabe’.b, will not 
suffer her to perish.”

Without venturing to look at her 
father again,Elizabeth departed wit! 
the missionary. The morniug’p 
dawn now began to illuminate the 
summits of the mountains, and gild 
the tops of the dark firs; but all 
nature was still wrapped in profound 
silence. No breath of wind ruffled 
the smooth surface of the lake, nor 
agitated with its breezes the leaves ol 
the trees. The birds had tot begun 
to sing, uor did a sound escape even 
from the smallest insect It seemed 
as it nature preserved s respectful 
silence, that the voice of a father, 
calling down benedictions on his 
child, might penetrate through the 
forest which now divided them

I have attempted to convey ar 
idea of the grief of the father, but 
my powers are inadequate to des
cribe that of the mother. How can 
I delineate her sensations when 
awakened by the grief of her hus
band, she runs to him, end reading 
in bis desponding altitude t: at she 
bad list her child falls to the 
ground in a state of unutterable an
guish, that seems 10 threaten her 
existance, la vain does Springer 
by recallipg to her mind all the mis. 
eries attendant upon a life of ban
ishment, endeavor ti calm her grief 
She attends not to his voice ; love 
itself has lost its influence, and cat 
no longer reach her heart. The 
sorrows of a mother are beyond all 
human consolation, and can receive 
it,from no earthly source. Heaven 
reserves to itself alone the power of 
soothing them; and if these agon 
izing sorrow* are given to the weaken 
sex it is formed gentle and submis
sive to bow beneath the hand that 
chastises it, end to have recourse to 
the only comfort that remains.

It wae in May that Elizabeth and 
her guide set out upon their jouroey. 
They were a month in crossing the 
marshy forests of Siberia, which at 
this season of the year are subject to 
terrible inundations. Sometimes 
the peasants whom they overtook 
permitted them, for a trifling com
pensation, to mount their sledges; 
at night they took Shelter in cabins 
so miserable that bad not Elizabeth 
been inured to hardships and priva 
lions, ehe would scarcely have been 
able to take any repose.

Often she ejepf upon à wretched 
mattress, In ■ room scented with 
the fumes of tobaooo and spirits, into 
whjoh the wind penetrated through 
the broken windows; and, to com
plete her wretohednees, the whole 
family, and sometimes a part of their 
cattle, reposed in the same miserable 
apartment.

Forty versts from Tinoen, a town 
on the frontiers of Siberia, is a wood* 
in which a tow of posts mark the 
boundary of the division of Tobolsk. 
Elizabeth observed them, and to her 
it Appeared like a second patting to 
leave the territory whigb her parents 
inhabited. ‘I Alas I" said she, “what 
a distance separates us now !" When 
she entered Europe, again the melan
choly reflection recurred to her. To 
be ip a different quarter of the world 
presented to her imagination the idea 
of a distance more immense than the 
vast extent of country she had cros
sed . In Asia she had left the only 
human being on whom she had a 
claim end on whose affection she 
could rely, and what could she ex
pect to find in that Europe, so cele
brated for its enlightened ? what in 
the imperial court, where riches and 
talents flowed in such abundance ? 
Would she find la it a jseart moved 
by her suffering, softened by her af
flictions, or from whose commisera
tion fhe might hope for protection ? 
At this thought one name present
ed itself to her mind. Ah I might 
she dare to indulge the hope of 
meeting him at St. Petersburg—but 
there was no chance. The mandate 

Emperor had sent him to join 
in Livonia. Thee was not 

then, the remotest probability of 
finding him in Europe, a quarter ol 
the globe that seemed to her to be 
inhabited fey him only, because he 
was the only person there whom she 
knew. All her dépendance, then, 
was upyp father Paul, aud, in her 
ideas, the man who bad passed si*ty 
years, in tendering services to bis 
fellow creatures must have great in- 
Jueoce at the court of monarebs.

Ferma is nearly nine bpndred 
versts from Tobolsk. The roads are 
good, the land fertile and well culti
vated!. Young roods of birch are 
frequently intermixed with extensive 
field^ and opulent villages, belong
ing to the Russians and Tartars, are 
scattered about The inhabitants 
appear so happy that it could hardly 
be imagined ;t)cy breathed the air < f 
Siberia. This trapt of country con
tains gopd inns, abounding in luxu
ries hitherto unknown to Elizabeth, 
and which excited her aatonish- 
ment.

The city of Ferma, although the 
handsomest sbp yet had seen, shock
ed her, from the narrowness and 
dirtiuess of the streets, the height of 
its buildings, the confused intermix 
tore of fine bouses and miserable 
huts, and closeness of the air. The

..CURE . .

TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
AND DYSPEPSIA.

AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
** and if a stronger action is desired 
a cathartic effect is produced by two 
pills. In obstinate cases, where a pur
gative is necessary, three pills will be 
found sufficient. These pills leave no 
unpleasant after effect

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

PRICE 28 CENT» OR 5 FOR $1.00.

Miscellaneous Locals

It wae at Windsor, the fire was at Ita 
worst, bat the «maU'boy at the corner 
did not mind it. He gazed in quiet won
der at the roaring flames, and turning to 
hie pal he «imply «aid : “There’» a hot 
time in the old town to-oight !”

Cancer Can Be Cured.

♦own is surrounded by lens, and the 
country, as far as Casan (interspersed 
with barren heaths and forests of 
firs), exhibits a gloomy aspect. In 
stormy seasons the lightning frequent
ly falls upon these aged trees, which 
burn with rapidity, and appear li^e 
columns of the brightest red, sur
mounted with crowns of flame. Eli
zabeth and her guide frequently wit
nessed these flaming spectacles, and 
were often obliged to cross woods 
that were burning on each side of 
them. Sometimes they saw trees 
consumed at the toots, while their 
tops, which the fire had not reached, 
were supported only by the bark, or 
half thrown down, formed an arch 
across the road. Others, falling with 
a tremendous crash one upon the 
other, made a pyramid ol flame like 
the pyres of the ancients, on which 
pagan piety consumed the ashes 
of its heroes.

Amidst these dangers, and the 
more imminent ones they encounter
ed in the passage of rivers that bad 
overflowed their banks, Elizabeth 
was never disheartened. She even 
thought that the difficulties of hir 
undertaking had been exaggerated. 
The weather, it is true was fine, and 
she often travelled in the cars or kib- 
itkis which were returning from Si
beria, whither they had conveyed 
new exiles, for a few kopecks the 
travellers easily obtained permission 
of the drivers to ride as far as they 
went. Elizabeth accepted, without 
hesitation, the assistance of her guide 
for what she received from him was 
considered by her as the gift of 
Heaven.

About the beginning of Septem
ber they arrived at the banks pf the 
Thama, two hundred versts from 
Casan, having nearly accomplished 
half their journey. Had it been the 
will of Heaven that Elizabeth should 
complete her enterprise as easily as 
she had begun it she would bave 
considered the happiness of her 
parents cheaply purchased.-Tint it 
ira* her destiny to experience 1 sad 
reverse j and with the winter season, 
that period approached which was to 
put her steadfastness to the severest 
trial, and call forth all the exertions 
of her filial piety to gain for its re
ward a crown of immortal glory,

(To be continued )

Cancer la the n-vereat known form of 
blood diaeaao. Burdock Blood Bitter» 1» 
the most powerful blood medicine 
known. It dnrri cancer and all ekin dis
ease». Proof : “My husband had two 
nancers taken off his face, and another was 
coming Jon his lip. He took two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters and it, disap
peared. I know this medicine is an ex 
oel'ent blood purifier.” Mrs. Wm. Kir 
by, Akron, Brie Co., New York.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diptheria.

REGULAR ACTION of the bew 
els is necessary to health. LAXA 
LIVER PILLS are the best occasion 
al cathartic for family or general use 
Price 25c. Any druggist.

Boy—I want to buy some paper.
Dealer—What kind of paper ?”
Boy—I guess yon better gimme flypaper 

I want to make a kite.

For the Children.

Mr. Robert E. Dell was re
ceived into the Çbqrcb on pc- 
tober 4‘h, at the Birmingham Ora
tory, England. He is the eldest son 
of Rev. Robert Dell, some time fel
low of Corpus Christ! College, Cam
bridge, and of St. Peter’s, Birming
ham, and wa| editor of the Surrey 
Minor and organizing secretary of the 
committee for Church defense and 
Church instruction. Mr. Dell has 
been for the last three years station
ed at Cardiff, and had only lately 
been appointed to the Ifidland dis
trict, with Birmingham as centre. 
He matriculated at University Col
lege, Oxford, in 1884, at the age 
of nineteen.

The enthusiastic faith of the Paul- 
ist Fathers in their missionary work 
among non-Oatholica seems to have 
been vindicated in a striking way 
on Sunday, the 13tb. nib On that 
day Archbishop' poirjgan adminis
tered the Sacrament of Confirmation 
to one hundred adult converts in the 
parish church conducted by the 
Paulists in New York city. This 
prove», if further proof were need
ed, that the apostolic work begun 
by Father E liott has passed beyond 
the expeiIntentai stage?

Wonderful value in La
dies’ JOfOkets for $2.98 at 
Beer Bros, great sale.

PROM PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE.

Many have tried for year» to discover a 
imedy suitable to their own oaee for tha
MenKid4u«rLa?;„ j&ÜA

arising from Poor Digution, Tftàk Stomie)< 
and Ditordered Lien.

£o tljese we aay : Try the new medicine—

Bead wh»t people eay. Here it le, fins B. Lawson, Monoton, N. B., save: 
“ They oared me of oonstipation and sickThey cured me of oonstipation

Jamb», St. Nichole» Hotel, Hamfl- 
aya: “They are a 
core for oonstipai

4

-, says: “They are a plaaynt, »nre 
rtion, dyepepos

îlCE^Hte»*, Booth Bay, Ont,; 
“ L*x*-Liver Pills are excellent for lidt- 
headsohe, oausing no pain or griping.”

Mia. John Tomlinson, Hamilton, Ont.: 
«'They are a perfect cure for even the 
aerereet haadaohe r

When coughs and colds distress the 
children NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
cornea to the rescue. It aoothea and beak 
the throat, removes the phlegm, and is 
pleasant and easy to take.

Minard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism,

HAGYARD'S YELLOW OIL 
cures alt pain in man or beast ; foi 
sprains, cutc, bruises, callous lumps 

swellings, inflammation, rheumatism, 
and neuralgia it’s a specific.

A Personal Item.
Mrs. Wm. Hambly, Bellevlle, Ont. 

say : ■ ‘ My husband vi| troubled with
kidney coinpf&int, rheumatism, loss of ap
petite, sleeplessness, etc., and could no. 
get relief until I got a box of DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS for him. He has now 
used four boxes in all and is perfectly 
cured.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS are the ones 
that cure. Remember the name, DOAN’S.

«« Mamma, is the world round ?”
“Yes, Willie.”
“ Then how on earth can it come to an 

end 1”

Minard’s 
Colds, etc.

Liniment Cures

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
LOW'S WORM SYRUP the best 
medicine to expel worms. Children 
like it--worms don’t.

RHEUMATISM CURED »

Jas. McKee, 
Lachlin McNiel, 
John A. McDonah 
C. B. Billing, 
John Mader, 
Lewie S. Butler,

Linwood. Ont. 
Mabop Ç. B. 
Arnprior, Ont. 
Markham, Ont. 
Mahone Bay, N.S, 
Burin, Nfld.

These well known gentlemen all 
assert that they were cured by

MINARD’S LJNIMENT.

Assistant—Here is an article from i 
contributor on the subject of temperance.

Editor—Try it on the waste basket. It 
is always getting full —Odds and Ends.

MEQICmfi

Nature’s medicine for constipation, 
liver complaint, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice, and saVow complexion is Laxa- 
Livei' Pills. They are a perfect laxative, 
never griping or causing pain. Qne pi(l 
each night for thirty days will cure con- 
•tipation.

sponge cake ?Mistress—Do you call 
Why, it’s as hard ae itÀ 

New Vo>k—Yes, mem; that’s the way 
sponge is before it’s wet. Soak it in 

your tea, mum.—Pearson’s.

TflfAT aching head can be in
stantly relieved by taking on ol 
MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD 
ACHE POWDERS. One powder 
5c„ 3 for ioc., io for 25c.

Nfinard'g Liniment is the 
best.

Distress From Earache.
for«« I was troubled with earache 

long time,” says Miss J. 
fall, N. W. T.,‘ and aftek 
remedies without success,
Yellow Oil as a last resort and I can really 
say that it cured me so completely that I 
have never had earache since.”

Shocked And Frightened,
Weak, nervous people having heart 

troubles. Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills fortify the nerves, restores regular 
action to the heart, and cure every form 
of heart or nerve trouble. Mrs Gladys 
kfoMill&n, Toronto, says : “ Milburn’e

Heart and Nerve Pills cured ipe of ner
vousness and palpitation. J was so ner: 
vous that the least noise would startle 
me ; but am now perfectly well.”

Bank Defaulter—I would give 10 years 
of my life to get out of this scrape,

Lawyer—That’s about what you #111 
get if I don’t succeed in''getting yon of.— 
Odds and Ends.

HOW TO GET RICH.
We refer to the richness of the blood. 

If you are pale and thin, you are poor in 
strength and nerve power. Scott’s Emul
sion drives away thinness and pa dor, and 
brings rich blood and nerve power.

To Be Watched.
Watch that the bowels act regularly 

Never neglect conetipation, especially 
ae it can be promptly and permanently 
cured by using BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS. “ Daring five yean I suf
fered from conetipation and loss of ap- 
petite which redoped tpe to a grave 
•late ; hnt two bottles of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS completely cored 
of my terrible Bufferings.” Gionpitr* 
PpauT, Letellier, Man,

People Talk Back.
M«ny people tolk back. Here i« one. 

Mi»» Katherine Weeae, Belleville, say»: 
'* I have had a pain in my back accom
panied by general deMlity and tried v»ri: 
ou» remedies for the same but without de- 
ivlng much benefit, until I took Doan’» 
Odney Pil1», which I am glad to «ay, en

tirely cared me. They are certainly a 
grand medicine and I can aay In my cue 
nmved to be a thorough ipeoifio.

Toronto Gaiters, Best Yet
The newest and most 

fashionable in shape & 
color just received at

GOFF BROTHERS.
DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help in overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath. Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart-Valvular. Fatty Enlarge
ment, , Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria. Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—Xlystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anæmia, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, sciatica. Scurvy 
Hurpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovai> 
les, Bladder or Bowels, Menstrual irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria, Tremors, St Vitus 
nance, Chorea, Epilepsy, Convulsions. 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agltans. Softening of Brain. Some forms 
of Insanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Sait Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine, Ovar
ian and ( ancer, Goitre, Cretinisrti, Obesity 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habits- 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Qf Bones and Joints 
—Detormities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club aud Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcere, etc. Continuous 
Intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible in each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

D It ! CLIFT,
Graduatet>f N. Y. University and the N.

Y. Hospital. 21 years practipe in N. Y.
City. Diploma reglst-efetf in XL & and 
Canady.

Addrsea,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients.
References on application.

Come and See 
How Large 
Your Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Ftirai turf Nying 
was its purchasing 
power so great as at our 
store now. Especially 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Our 
line of

Battan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholstered, Oak Rock
ers, is the best mqpe^ 
can buy, and they are 
marked at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur
nish homes,

JOHN NEWSON,
Newson Block,

Victoria Bow.

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want alpair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest In town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
&c.ÿQTJLR\ PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

(POUR
/

BIG EXHIBIT
/C

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATIQNi 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
NEAQACHti BÏS6A8ES OF THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc iiild.thonouoh and prompt
I* ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bittehs in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

NEW CLOTHS
We are opening our different lines for the new season, 

with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL LINES OF

OVERCOATINGS,
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, and will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrqw.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Kleroliant Tailors.

THE MATCHES 
THAT MAKE 

HULL, CANADA.
Famous in the Dominion.

HUIL MONTREAL, TORONTO, QUEBEC, HAMILTON, 
KINGSTON, HALIFAX, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

J LiUPI■

To our Customers.
tWT?Vr/7?'ï4.V-A-4v4'"4.'-W4- «y/*'"V'- Vmm

An early 
SETTLEMENT ■ 

of all
ACCOUNTS 

Will Greatly Oblige Us,
’V4» '.a'',»' V VVV '4 "•'^4 « V ^ iwsmmsssssssssM

M.

DU. ......... _,,New Goods !
New Goods !Physician # Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Honor Graduate and

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physician and 
Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia H epital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morell, Peakes Foyt Augustas and sur
rounding districts, also Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
flee free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 5, ’97

That hacking cough can be 
quickly cured by Hagyards 
Pectoraj Balsam, Price 25c,

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches * 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pius, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

&5T Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

Gr, Gk J™ U ,
North Side Queen Square,jopposite 

the Market.

U *

NEW SERIES.!

Calendar for
moon’s ohanc| 

Full Moon,'8tb, 12h.41.l 
Last Quarter, 16th, 12h. fl| 
New Moon 23rd, 3h. 42.7 
Finit Quarter, 30th, 3h. id

c Day oj Sun San The

M Week. rise» Seta Rise»

h m h m aft’r’n
1 Wed 7 2$ 4 1C 0 34
2 Thar 3C 1C 0 52
3 Fri 31 1 1 13
4 Sat 32 £ 1 34
6 Sun 33 £ 1 57
6 Mon 31 £ 2 17
7 Tuea 35 S 3 3
8 Wed 36 8 3 46
9 Thur 37 8 4 39

10 Fri 38 8 5 38
11 Sat 39 8 6 41il Mon

40
41

8
8

7 47
8 61

14 Tue» 42 8 10 1
15 Wed 43 9 11 9
16 Thur 43 9 morn
17 Fri 44 9 0 16
18 Sat 45 9 1 33
19 Sun 46 10 2 49
20 Mon 46 10 4 9
21 Tuea 47 11 5 29
22 Wed 47 12 6 46
23 Thar 47 13 7 52
24 Fri 48 13 8 43
25 Sat 48 14 9 21
26 Sun 48 15 9 52
27 48 15 10 16
28 Tues 49 16 10 38
29 Wed 49 16 10 57
SPjThur 49 17 11 15
SI Fri 49 18 11 37

ST.JOHN Ull
4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages 1

ONE DOLLAR
The best Weekly for old e 

Maritime Provinces.
Full Shipping: News. 
Talmage’s Sermons. 
Stories by Eminent Au 
The Turf, the Field an

Despatches and Correspond 
parts of the world.

SEID FOR 1 SAMPLE
$1.00 from a New Subscrifl 
pay for Weekly Sun till 3$

Call and see our Type-settln 
operation. The gtearest inven

ST. JOHN Di
Is a -Newsp^

FIRST, I 
THE TIB

% Five Dol
In the Quantity, Var etj 

bility of ita Despatches t 
deuce, it has No Rival.

Using Mergen thaler Type- 
The 90» is printed from . 
Morning.

Established In 1878, It has I 
eolation and popularity each 1 

Advertising rates furnlshe dl

Address SUN PRINTING
3*

INSUR.
insum:
The Royal Insura 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office <

The Phénix Insura 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life 
Co. of New Ycj

Cemkiicd Assets of its 
$300,000,000.1

Lowest Bates,
Prompt !

JOHN MtBAl

Horth British and|
FÎBE ASD

EDINBURGH AM

B1TABLISHBI 

total Asset», 1891,

Transacts every de
and Cite Business 

fiBV,râble te rms.
Tail Company hae 

favorably known for id 
ment of losses in this T-1 
past thirty ysars.

FRED. W.l

Watson’. Building,
Charlottetown, | 

3an. 81, 1893—ly

JENEAS A. MA<

Agent for Credit Fon 
dien, LaneashiA Fire| 

Great West Life/

Office, Great 
Sent Bank NovaScotlj 

Not 892—ly

A. 1. McLlANJ
Barrister, Solic

Etc-,

BOWS BLOCK.

93


